
U ?is Callum is. pAiketi ent4 idciactay
morning, by-Htlatt .1% Srainati at $1,75 per
Intim if pidikiddittly is larrranc!s--$l,OO per
annum if anisl.lll4a advance.; No irbatrip-
tion disconlyilf*:nigeba the option of the
pabiisher,.!talkaliarlsrages are paid.

Ayarsav itioeited at the tumid rates.
Jos I;.n.fegoiets- with neatness and dis-

patch, inot Moderate prices.
Ostpecil:tee South Baltimore street, directly

uppositellkirjftee Tinning Establishment, ova
and t hat! sqnsires from the Coart
" Conrit.74"..on the sign.

'Co"netters, Take Notice!
TCollectors of Taxes for 1857 and previ-

ous' yiars, in the different townships of
Adams e9paty, are hereby notified that they
will be r uired fo settle up their Duplicates,
en or e the 15th day of November next,
on whl .day the Commissioners will meet
at their office to give the necessary owners-
Cons, k.. If the Duplicatcs'are not settled
np in full by the above date the Collectors
will be dcaft with according to law, without
regnr<te4persons.

0 Collectors of the present year will be
required so pay urer to the Treasurer all
moaios that may lie palleeted by the Novem-
ber Court. •

ifill'After the first 3iondny in December
no eiogserations can be Aranted on Military
Taxes.

lIF.NRY A. PICKING,
.:',JCYSIAy BENNER.

,JAC,OI3 RAFFENSPEUGER,
Commirsioners

Attest,-J. VI. WALTER, Clerk.
Oettel. tt, 1/358. ,-

Notice.

VeWhig ibex. having, been appointed by
4,- 411.0 rt of Common Pleas of Adams
county.. ramitue of the person and estate
of ApeaStax,Mreset, a lunatic, of Hunting-
ton tsieMehl, s euunty,_he!cla gives
notice A, s Laving claims or de-
=ands srgsi Myers, fa present the
sainerla * becriber, residing in Butler
townshipaur settlement, and all persons in-
debted t 3 Make immediate payment.

JOIIN HANES, Committee.
• Sept../27,47c0 S, 6t

, .

Chao. R. Doran, X. D.
FFICS-onBaltimore street, one door southQ of the Presbyterian Church, andopposite

Parid McCreary's saddling establishment,
tttyphurg. [Oct. 4,18,;8; 6m

;Shoe-Making:.
#filE subscriberwould most re spectfully in-
.& form' the citizens otGettyshurg and vi-
cinity. that he has commenced the BOOT &

,SIIOE MAKING business, in Breckinridge
PettYshurg, in the houselately occu-

!pied le Mr... Maury Rhine. where he will be
un, 4o 4Q Qll work in his line. in a taste-

ful ilia substantial manner, and'at moderate
price's. 'lle solicits a share of pptdie patron-
age, feeling :ortriuccd .that his Work will
Tease.,•••3"; •

Oct.ig„ 48-SS. at
401)4.31 NERZ.

New Boot aild-Sio.oe
'STARLISRMENT.-rf--Tho undersigned

would,announee to the public that he
,bas colnmaccd, in connection with his Tau-
neiy; a BOOT d EIIOE Wanaftte-wry. in \co Chester, -Adamscoualllollllllra, sad is prepared to make up outs.and
Shocili, of all kinds. fur Gentlemen, Ladies,
and Childtieft. He will eplearor to hate
the beatilifworkmen, 4;) that the piddle need
be underwo apprehensionbut that every rest-
hmable @Wort will bemade to *ire satisfaction
pall who gill favor him with their patron-

age. GEO. ELIREHART.
5,3 0,20. 1808. 3w

Great Improvement
y N COOKING STOVES.— Consumption of

Smote and Gas, awl Suring of "ad.,:
The subscribe would respectfully infortuthe
public *Sr* has added to his fernier varie-
ty of Stovers, a new Pulepled (ins-lotruino
COOKING STOVE.

/t la Well known that all inflammable wee-
der, requires- a certain .amount of air Id sup-
port combustion, and if the supply is Insuf-
Cheat, it-is impossible to produce a flame—-
/Ile heat et the fire, in ordinary cooking
stoves, deooteposes the fuel, and As all the
fidsri lir is admitted under. the &rade, its
oxygen-is rellausted before it has passed
though the.fire-chamter. The close flues at
the top of the stove, then sit as an extin-
guisher, tendin; to put oat eise fire, instead
yr/twisting:the combustion. A large portion
of the fuel, therefore, passes off in the shape
of smoke, clogging up the flues of the stove
sous to impede the draft and injerfiere with
she baking,-,ror of invisible gas which com-
bines with the lime sad so destroys the tuor-
tareofehe chimneys, loosening thehricks.ami
exposing the dwellings to the danger of itra,

The introduction of an additional supply
,of cold Elil,..would cool the gas below the
iediting temperature, but by the preprresp-
plication alaive en's fire, of air pnevionsdy
heated to a temperature of se‘cral hundred
degrees ( which is one (4' the prominent ke-
tones of theputent), the. gases are inflamed
in numerousjets, and tiseir combustion in
sufficient to hest the oven, even if the draft
tltiopgh the t4'.-elia.mber is entirely closed.

In tdditioe to the ordinary direct draft
under the grate and through the fire-eham-
bet', the gas-burner has an additional draft
through the top plates, which is of itself SUE-
'Went to maintein exeab,otiosi, . The upper
draft not only consumes the gases, but it
helps to strengthen and preserve the centre
pieces, which are most exposed to the direct
action of the fire, and which are made double
instead ofThe usual single plates. By means
of this draftalone,. all the operations ufectok-
ing con be carried on when the fuel is but
partially ignited, and-the fuel consequently
kains more slowly and more economically.

A sufficient evldeneekif the effect of the
gases in heating the oven, is found in the fact
that the oven will be ready fur baking, even
before the fire is thoroughly kindled, and
;nuelleooneethan in any other stove.

As Gae-burning Stoves are the order of the
day, the Gas-burning Cooking Stove will
not-only be' the leading stove of the present
season, but it will undoubtedly sueereede all
others. -Purchasers will, therefore, consult
their owe interest, by seeing and examining
it before glying-any orders elsewhere. The
opetatioa is so perfect, and its advantages
sire so evilly blipte seen and understood, that
it readily coaxial:lds, at retail, a i advance of
five sr stxdrillars over the retail price of any
atoveof eke same size.

Alse,.en hand.e. variety of PARLOR Ceti.
feroves--ched-p.

ANDREW POLLEY,
York St., Gettysberg,

Sep"1.111.
, I&SR. 4nt

John W. Tipton-
,•lliAwATHlA.x.”

/16to -TiEtott's.;7 to Tipton'O—-
‘•A t9,:riplolo iq the corner—-

la the cornerin the Diamona—l:
io theRiantoninearIf,Ssyymutyour-hair dressed finely—-

je. wilstriter—fabe shavedimoothly.
13 wimalniver kiew it--
Tips the Isinittf Altai can do it—
Pyihnlatestfashion—
Int it prieltisiitlio it neatly,
Alikt flee Wit greatly,
ilake yes look so your and sprightly,
*As lot %el more olTng Skid brightly,

niqe?!
Whirbilgotknonlii.outlooks!you;

Wymmittirbits herAtily, _

ildRear ineustiebes,
Who yolttoossi sus to sew patches—-

" Pashtos asikoralmist hreseltes tear--ages 0194 yp
•'ma fl!irSys therile '

• astipap t•
Jim. I
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a Autocratic, tin* and Mourual. 11W1

By H. J. BLUME,

417 YEAR.
Valuable Real Estate,

AT PRIVATE SALE.—The snbeeribers,Executors ofApneas' Sernita;decessed,
offer at Private Sale, that

DESIRABLE FARM,
on which decedent resided upwards of twenty
years, situate in Tyrone township Adams
county, adjoining lands of Osorge Meckley,
Heirs of Jacob Wulf, Anthony Dear
dorff, Samuel Deardorff, and David Hoover
containing 202 ACRES, more or less
with good proportions of Timber and Meadow
The improvements consist of a
two-story Weatherboarded Dwell-, • 1 jI;
ins HOUSE. Bank Barn, Wagotv ,fuShod and Corn Crib attached

_

Cooper Shop, and other out-buildings ; 2
neier-falling wells ofwater, one at the house,
the other at the barn; and an excellent Ap-
ple 011.CHABD, with a variety of other choice
fruit. Conowigo Creek runs through the
Farm, and there are also two springs on the
property. The fasces, mostly of chesnut
rails, are good, and the land is in a good
state of cultivation, two-thirds of it having
been limed. The property will be shown by
Samuel Bollinger, residing thereon.

Also. A TRACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND,
containing 7 acres. more or leas, situate in
Menallen township, Adams amity. adjoining
lands of George Meckley, Jacob Gulden, and
others.

JOIIN BNYDEIL
FREDERICK BOLTZ.Sept. G, 185 .1 . Executors.

se-The sale notes given for personal
property of said deceased are now due, and
immediate payment is required. The notes
Am in the hands of F. Holt:.

Town Property,
ATT PRIVATE SALE.—The valuable Prop-

erty on the corner of West Middle and
Washington streets, now occupied by Mr.
Joseph Little, is offs.' at private side by
the heirs of the hits Warles Ziegler, deceit*.
ed.. The improvements are a large
Two-story Brick Dwelling HOUSE,
with a weatherboardod Back Build-
ing. and the Shop on the corner of the alley.

of informationapply to D. Ziegler, Jr._ _

TILE HEIRS
Sept. 6,18a. 2m

For Sale,
CHEAP--rwo Small DirellinHOPSES and 'Lots, shrugs NiCbambersborg i‘roo:46 Pawed= L..Ist of April nest.

GEO. ARNOW.
QettysLnrg, Oct. /1.1838. tf

Tgke. Notice !

PAY UPl—Tbe undersigned, having a
large amount of mocey standing out,

would earnestly urge those tuttelAted to make
payment without delay. Accounts run-
Sun gig 4 164thil tad upwards, it list paid
on or before the lam day of filatotuse nest swill be placed in the bands ofto %Ow fur
collection. JACOBS- do 1.1110.

„Sept. 20, USE.

Auditor's Notice.
rilm Auditor appointed by the Orphan's

Court of Adams °Gant", to report dis-
tribution of the balance in the hands of
Tuoits C. Mitten, Administrater of the
estate of don't PAes, deceased, to and among
the parties legally entitled thereto, will
meet all persona interested, for the purpooes
of hi appUllablent,nt the Accost" 31. &. W.
McClean, in Gettysburg, on Moadsy, the
• to day of November next, at Me o'clock, A.
31, W3l. MeCLEAN, Auditor.

Oct. 18, 1858. 3t
Aimialstratoes Notice.

VALENTINE WATT'S ESTATE.—Letters
ofadministratioa on the estati, of Valen-

tiaeWatts,(colprod.) lateoWomberland twp.,
Adams co., deceased, having been gosited to
the undersigned, residing in the same
townebhereby giros notice to all per-
seas indebted to said estate to maks
mediate payment. and those having claims
against the same to present thaw properly
authenticated for settlement.

- JOSEPH SIJERFY, Atimer
Oct. lq, 11455. 6t

This Way !

ADIES ANDGENTLEM EN.—J. C. Gyms
I Banyan' have just returned front the

East with a large and well selected stuck of
Goods ever °tiered ih this market, allof which
will be sold *beep, web as Detains's, Detains
Robes, Cashmeres, Coburg Cloths, Alapasas,
Debaises, Ginghams, square and long Shawls,
Blankets and risniestio Goods of all prices.—
ilea's Wear in great variety, Cassimeres.
Cassinets, Jeans, blue, black, brown, tied
green Cloths ; a large assortment of Vesting*.
Alto, Groceries aDd Spices of every &vamp-
lion, which will be a Id cheaper than the
cheapest. Give toe call. All we ask is to
show the goods and we will be satisfied with
the result. No trouble to show goods.

J. C. GULNN 1 DEO
Oct. 11, 1858.

Cheap Cheap !

VORE NEW GOODS !--JA.COBS & BRO.
111 have just returned from the city, with •

verylarge assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vesungs, Win'ter Goods, and everything
else in the men's wear line. They also offer
plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk and cot-
tun Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c. Having
bought unusually low, for the cash, they are
enabled to sellcri SAYER ruAN xvx•—an excel-
lent full cloth suit, made up, for $l3, fur in-
stance. Give them a call, ut their new °stab-
lithment, in Olaambershurg street,a few doors
west of the CJart-house, before purchasing
elsewhere. [Oct. H.

R. F. Mclahenny,
(Successor to Paxton & Itcl(henny,)

WHOLESALE and •Retail:Dealer in
RATS, CAPS,

Boors, Swim, urn STRAW GOODS.
Also, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, Umbrellia, taws, Table& and
.Segars, at the South East corner of Centre
Square, Getty-shore, Adams amity, Pa.

Oct- /1, 11413.
.Buffalo Robes,

Y the bale or robe at GEORGE F. WOM-
-4-1 RATH'S, Nor. 415 1417 ASCU St.
PII114.1)°,11-

N.A. Also a large assortment ofLADIESFANCY FURS of own manufacture.
Oct. 4, 1858. Sm.

To the Ladies.
CIRORGE ARNOLD has again replenished
kA his stock of Ladies' Dress and Fancy
Goodes.die has now on hand the largest and
prettiest stock of Drees Goods in town. The
styles are very. handsome and prices by,
ittoong which is a beautiful selection of
Lidiest,Oloth• CiOaks, Gapes, Mantillas, and
SliaLrlp,(a beautifill artic.'le, ) in greatvarisq,
Olnikkeinie•Dress Goode, very handwrite. In
igword Imre front,* seedb to an anchor,

Zeui iri,th 14 144411411 i PI! CM/04e.—
,

'
- • '

Dot.

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PRZVAIL."

the i'oer,s eohrla. mothor..Anieker than the wet eyes and
Suppressed sobs of her children ; when
mastering his emotion with what was
to him a mightrettort, Harry said, half
sadly, half cheerily, •'well, mother, I
won't be stingy; I'll give up again, but
you did promise ;" and he walked off
quickly, lost sho should see the groat
flooa 'of tears that rolled down his
cheeks.

Left alone, the mother sat for some
sime irresolute. Tim ease stood thus.
She was the wife ofa worthy man, but
ofone whose pecuniary means did not
allow her to employ Mach help, and
loving fear.children, all tooyoung to
be of much ass' istance, she found it
pretty difficult to perform all her duties
as housekeeper and • seamstress to a
family of six. Stornit :days wore) a
blessing to her, because then, her hus-
band, being of rather a delicate consti-
Minn, always carried his dinner,and n
cold lunch sufficing for herself and chil-
dren, she had pronriscd Hurry she
would make his •new pints the next
snowy day, and she certainly meant at
the time to fulfil leer promise, both be-
cause of the joy it would give the boy,
and because he reidly stood in need of
them. lint last evening Squire Mason's
wife had called and invited her to a
party which was to come elfthe follow-
ing Thursilay, and the very little bitof
pride shC had left made her desire to
appeacat the time in her newem.—
Welk not'all pride either, shWrgued
to herself,' meld* sit titere-aleao la the
kitchen, her cheeks a-ut damp with the
tears of her disappointed boy, fur it
was almost spring, and her merino, af-
ter two winters' wear, did look -rathkrshabby; in fact, the velvet triminink
,u,;sc quite threadbare in sev.eral places;
it not tit to wear to Mrs. Mason's,
no indoe4 : and then her new delaine,
sent frenit; Is:on, was "such a love nt'a
pattern," anci of ?Lich a becominz color,
she mast make h up. and wear it then !

Hadn't she sat up till midnight, the
evening before, aftei_Mrs. Mason left
the invitation, to make the skirt? Awl
wouldn't it be silly now, j.isti hecause
P4143 had promised harry hie onte. to
stop and make them, atutzi to the oar-
ty in her old merino. all the rest otsilto
guests would be chid most likely In
silks? Yes it-would so, and so she re-
aclved to make the dress that day, and
on Friday. Mier the party was over, to
make Harry his pants, storm or no
storm. r_

Fertile -Rh the tiowing-1 asket came_,I
Into requieitioe, and the buinite with
the waists and sleeves , was unrolled, i1 and present ly her t 3 tigers were (Wiwi' t-
ly plying her needle and thread. Hut
somehow she. did notTeel as happy /14
she eXpei'eted. DO what she could to
iIIC her thoughts upon the party, they
could not stay there, bet would wan-
der off' after that little sorrowful face
(test had looked into hers and said " I
won't be stingy." And musing on that
little face, somehow, she could not nII
bow if she had tried, but somehow, an

, old, long slumbering memory was **a-
-1 kened, and she saw!, little girl mat her
;long curls over her met eyes, and steal
off with smothered oohs ton dark room,
and hide herself in izs shadows, and
there weep silently, and yet, as though.
her heart would break. And why !0,
her welter hard promised her on that
Saturday evening, when Miu went out
to do her errands. that she wou!d buy
her a pair of bright red ?dwelt, and she
would wear them to cherub the next
day, but had come home wit-limit them,
not, because her purse had failed, hut,
because she had fulgotten them. And
Idle reinemberel too, that the little }Sir:

!lied eaid, the next llenday mornerg,
!when the Owes' Were wetted into her
tap, " I'm glad to get them now, but I
Met ha:J. a,, gladAs I should have boon,
had I ...wet them when you promised
them. if ever I get to be a woman,
and have a little boy or girl, and make
them a-promise, I'll keep it. just when Iloud I would, cause there'd no use in
promising if you don't 1."

Mt:mory is a beautiful monitor seine-
timeS. It. was ilea. Thu echotss ()Cher
own robs, of horlown voice, =tine 'vot-
ing back to Mrs. Loo through the long
dim aisles of the past, and as they
swept the chords ug the heart, they
woke such low swoormusle tones, that,
theangelwho lay there half sleep-ing,TV waking, bestirred itself right
cheerily, and with its sunny wings
troubled the deep fountain till the heal-
ing wave rose with a pure white crest.

Awhile sat Mrs. Lee with her pretty
dress upon het lap, her needle idle in
her hand.; but it was only a little.—
With a sweeter look upon her face than
it had worn for many a day, she rolled
up the bundle, and laying it, carefully
away, unfolded another, and the 'Otto
too that contained her boy's longed-for
pants, and was soon stitching away at
them, as though she were working for
wages.

About two hours after, little Harry
came back, his feet and hands stiff with
the cold play ho had been engaged in,
bat his. cheeks rosy with leapingpulses.

aWhat bright flash quivered in his eyes
as they fell upon his mother's work !
Ibrforgot that he was tired ancilthnoat
frozen, but with one bound, !prang to
her side, and (duping her waist, neck,,
arms, and showering her !lice with
kisses, cried out, joyfully, "I know you
would, Iknew you would—such a good
mother M you never would say a thing
and net do it 0, I am so glad-1
shan't bo a 'pitch-patch' no longer: 0,
locod,rod, Vel Vint tn havessotne new'
pants. '

Didn't the mother's Angers Ay mer-
rily after that! 1 gees& if you had
soon them, you would have thought so.
Atid-Ignees when in the latter poi of
the afternoon, Hurry stepped- proudly
&boat in his new maw it-would-have
beos Jirettly heti to-say, whieli *la t, .
happier, lon wft)taielObeititbeidubb•
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by merino dress was all the ono she had
to woar the next day at Mrs: Mason's
party.

" 0 dear, I've got.the best mother in
the whole world," shouted ho to his
father as he came in to tea; "just the
very best, and no mistako either. Don't
you think, futher,;shs wanted ever so
much to sew her own dress, to wear to
the party, and Wouldn't and didn't
though, jest oos yOu see, she'd promis-
ed to make mrneW pants the nexttime
it snowed., 111 pak hstfthoa
I get to be a'manT; do so
for her that'll m*o her end, Idon't."

" I wouldn't be so proud of say
pants, if they werenew, ' said Sallie, as
after the tholabli Was cleared, little
Harry marched up and down theroom,
trying to keep timo to the tone his
father was whistling.

"I guess you would, Miss Sis, then,
ifyou was me, an had wanted a pair
ns longas I had. hare got a right to
bo proud of themj;" and thrusting a
hand in each pocket, ho drew up his
little form to its utmost height, and re-
sumed hie march.

" WellAnt my Sunday school teach-
er," said little Nell, "told us we must
never be proud of nur clothes."•

Well„I guess if she'd worn patched
trousers, as long mi I have, she would
be proud when sha first got on a new
pair, cos she couldn't-help-it. I ain't
really proud, either," sitlffltio little fel-
low, after a momenta thoughtfulness,
" but I'M dreagal glad, though I've
got them. .lAna just tell you, Miss
Nell, I ctiii Ivory proud of the 'mother
that made tem, cios I know she didn't
want, to lo hem a bit; but sho did do
them, cos she'd promised, and was so
good she wouldn't'i tell n story."

" Bub's new pants seem to have made
him perfectly happly," said the husband
to his wifb, when little Harry had again
crept under his sheltering blankets.—
" It is stlnngc whit a trifle will satisfy
the heart ofa child."

" A trifle will satisfy, and a trifle will
almost break it,"l responded the wife
solemnly. "If we parents would only
remember oftener than we do,-the joys
.tnd sorrows of our childhood, our chi'.
dreu would oftener than they do, rise
tir and call as bleseed

A i 'Woad Dry Goods Store.—Tito
New paper* say a railroad dry
goods stoka r.mently made its opposer-
. rteo ip Thirty•seOad street, from the
.Now llikven• road. It is a ear sixty
feet in length by 'eight in height, and
of ordinary car Wici:ll, with ontsido
windows • it has sloyliatts and windows
at. its antis; the skylight. eon. bo re-
moved and their 'ppcnings eqvcred.for
safety. Uno side ofthe car is tilted Pp.
t%Rh sticking, and a counter extends
its whole' length. Its-most novel fea-
ture is its side eirtension'which will
giro a width of nineteen feet for thei
store. r* is provided -with an India,
robber elver, which is rolled up like tho
boot of al coach When the ear is to be
moved. It is to fierambelate the coun-
try fur tile purposd of selling dry goods,
and seemto be in itown for the purpose
of tilling hp.

Steam on Rank ilioads.—Tho States
say it is'authentienlly informed that a
tratisfbr was elfectieil on Friday of 'the
Washington and (Baltimore turnpike
frism the oid storktlderti to acompany
of lielvy espitali who propose to
make immediate preparations to lay a
plank tckfromr te point to•the other,
and put ''in ope tkm the system of
steam wagon trivet which is now
becoming of general use in Enghaid,
and has lately been experimentally
introduced in the crowded thorough-
fares of . New YOlc with mimosa.—
It is asserted diet passongeri can be
taken apt at, their, residences in either
city end :implied I at. any point in the
tithe+at Cino dollar each, and alio that
the ruttning time Over the road will be
about two hours (Mir. Beifi xsrm uluttingonswam wagons is pro to run
stage coaches, no ' toot:copy more than
three and a half l ors iu tho transit.

alr-Gribbing is! s neat fellow. He
says hu esn't !pare the time to take a
bath, besides, it takes money for soap
and Towles. IV.e ' asked him how` he
managed to keep Elearrl

,f Oh !" said heeiwith a highly ineen-
tire smirk, "las:ad-paper myself every
Christmas."

Ono of our readers, fond of pro-
found investigation, tookpains on the
last hot, day to study the census re-
ports of agricultural productions, and to
calculate therefrom the value to the
country of cash warm growing day,
between seed-time and harvest. He
found it above 818,000,000----and, this is
a low estimate.—Lenrell Naos.

liiiirThe celebrated racer, Fashion,
was exhibited at tho Ohio State Fair a
few days since. She had with her a
blooded colt. She is now over twenty-
one years old, and has won forher own-
ers, at difforeot times, $65,000.

,tar.An exchange speaks of a chap
with feet so largo that when it rains or
when he wants to get in the shade, he
lies down on his back sad holds up one
fboL 1t fully answers the purpose o£
an umbrella. '

srThe reports from Trinity Bay,
with referenoe to the telegraph gable,
are eatreinely gloomy. The previous-
ly arranged preeoneerted signals have
entirely &Bed.

_

AIWA Wester n jury brought in a
verdict of " Death la baogiug--about
agrogBel7r '

• grim Mello Cleird, s Wilt-breed,
livistat Dsvisttoott. lows, is NM to bo
tube Sobest inso is: at Stag. •

•

-s - Ahag et I,lfe.
A tr•velLer through • dusty road

Strewed acorns on th•Apai
And one took root and spouted up,

And grew into a tree.
Love sought its shade at evening time,

To breathe its early vows;
And age was pleased in heat of noon,

To bask beneath its boughs ;

The dormouse loved its dangling twigs,
The birds sweet music bore;

It stood a glory at its place—
A blessing evermore I

A little spritig had lost Its way
Amid the grass and fern ;

.1 passing stranger scooped a well
Where weary man might turn ;

He wall'd It in, and hung with care
A ladle at the brink,—

He thought not of the deed be did,
' But thought that all might drink;
He passed again—and lo I the well,

By summers never dried,
Had cooled ten thousand parched tongues,

And saved a life beside I '

A dreamer dropped a random thought,
'Tway old, and yet 'twas new—

A simple fancy of the brain,
But strong Ih being true;

It shone upon a genial mind,
mad lo I the light became

A lamp of light—a beacon ray—
A moniturY dame ;

The thought-a as its Issue great—
A watch-fire on the !.ill—

It stied ita radiance far adowu,
And cheers the valley still.

A nameless man, amid the crowd
That throngedthe daily mart, .•

Let tall a ward of Hope aad Love,
_

f

Unstudied from the heart;
A whisper on the tumult tbrown—

A transitory breath—
It raised a brother from the earth,

It saved a soul from death.
0 germ ! 0 fount i 0 work of love I

0 thought atrandom east
Ye were but little at the first, •

But mighty at the Last.

,3c)eef igiseeliqQ!j.
=-_
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BUB'S NEW PANTS.
"0, it snows. it snows—how glad I

amr shouted Mlle Harry-Lee, in a
gleesome tone, as, emerging from the
warm blankets, beneath which, for
twelve hours, he had been enjoying
that calm sweet sleep which the frame
knoweth only in its springtime, be be-
held the pare white drift Idled on the
window-silt. Very fleetly did his little
barn feet, tarry lain across the room and
mount him int* 6 chair. and sweeter
grew the smile that dimpled his cherry
red lips, and brighter the light that
gleamed in his dear blue eye, as ho
marked the snow-takes -rit'll feting
thick and fast, and saw how high they
piled against the fences, and bow lov-
ingly they had encircled each twig and
bough with a wreath of beauty.

"Get up, quick, Nelly and Sallie,
quick, quick ! Wiater's come buck !-
0, lain glad, I arm glad," and hurriedly
dressing himself, ho ran down stairs,
and bounded into the kitchen with the
same gleesome shout with which he had
greeted the storm, "It snows, it snows!"

"flint you glad, mother?" asked ho,
saizing.her dress, to she was about, en-
tering the buttery, "ain't you glad ?

father will take his dinner, you know,
and then ."--but hero his little throat
was no full of fan and joy that there
was not a hit of room for another word
to pass, and laughing all over his face
and away down to the ends of his toes,
ho ran out to measure the drifts, and
lay out, a railroad with the points of his
little boots.

When breakfast was over,and-father
had taken his dinner as he alwiys did
when tho day was stormy, nicely pack-
ed up in a basket, and covered by ono
of the whitest of tuipkius, and gone to
his dny's work, and mother had washed
the dishos, and swept, and made the
beds, and Bono the hundred and ono lit-
tle things that crowd into a house-
keeper's morning duties, and finally
sat down in her low rocker to rest, a
few minuteselittlelLerry stole softly to
her side, and pressing a very sweetkiss
upon her chock, whispered, "I ant so
glad it snows, cos, you know, mother,
what, you promised, don't you ?" and
ho bent his eyes eagerly upon her.

" I don't remember, Harry ; what did
Ipromise?"
-Tho exultant smile half faded from

the beautiful face, but then beamed
again, as ho said earnestly., "why don't
you remember, mother, you said the
very next time it snowed you would
make me thorn new.pair ofpants Uncle
Charley gave me. You?:now you said
so once before, and then/you didn't, cos
you wanted a new cap, and took that
day to make it ; but you said then, the
rery next time it snowed you would
make my pants; and I do want them
so bad, mother, cos, don'tyou see, these
are all so patc hed up, you can't hardly
tell what they ever was made of; and
to-morrow, when all the boys aro
coasting, I want to go too, with my
new sled; and I don't want to, either,
with these old -pants, cos, you see,
they'll call me'Patch-upon-patch-patch-
patch,' and that always makes me feet
like doubling up my fists, and when I
feel so I don'tfeel a bit-good- You will
make them to-day, say yes, that's a
good mother, wont you?" •

" If I promised you Harry, 'certain
sure,' as you say,. why, I'll do them,
though I was going to do something
else to-day. - I need a new dress about
as badly as you need new pants, and I
was glad wheal saw the snow because
I thought I should have a good time to
Anima that one Aunt Lizzie sent me,
and which has lain now eut and basted,
these throe weeks."The little sop did not answer right.
offiand the mom Adtitegnah of Volt
warm tear.4rolltoaJtea fls.arr aito was
about to speak and say, WhoMt SO tory
bad, lati ,Tirmdct tt* th*nandte In la ;

s.l'.oo;binB tO4OII $ Silt44l44rtati_

TWO DOLLARS A.YEA.R

NO. 5.
ru Vote for the Other Man.

The following story is told ofa revo-
lutionary soldier who was running for
Congress :

• Iltippears that ho waa opposed by a
muchyonger man, who bad nover"boen
to the wars)" and it was the wont of
"Revolutionary" to tell the people ofthe
hardships be endured.

Says he:
"Follow citizens, I bavo fought and

bledTormy country—l helped whip tho
British and Indians.. I have slept upon
the, oldii of battle with no other cover.
Ihrbut thocanopy ofheaven I walked
*ter frozen ground till every footstep
was marked with blood."

Just about this time, one of the
"sovereigns" who had become very
much acted by this tale of woe,
walks up in front of the apealcer; wi-
ping the .tcars from his!eyeiCwith the ex-
tremity of his coat tail, and interrupt.
ing hint, says:

"Did you say that .you had fought
the British and the Inpnesr

"YqVANsponded Revohitionary. •"Did yog say, that you had slept on
the ground While serving your country
without any kiver?"

"Yes, sir, I did."
"Did yOu say you had followed the

enemy of your sountry over frozen
'ground till every footstep was marked
with blood?"

"Yes," exultingly replied the speaker.
"Well, then," said the tearful "Boyer.

sign," as he gave a sigh ofpainful emo-
tion, be blamed if I don't think
you've done enough fur your country,
and I'll vote for the other man 1"

A Sharp Bargain.
It was. hard to catch " Old Jack

Jones" in a place too tight for him to
get out. Thu following occurred re-
cently at Cedartown Court. There had
been a hard frost the night- before, sad
some of the knowing ones prophesied
an entire failure ofthe wheat crop. •

" I've got one hundrt d acres, ' says
old Jack, "that I'll take ono hundred
dollars for." •

"Jack, I'll give it, and hand you Um
money in an hour," said Mitchel.
Bre the dxpiralion of the-hour, a

negro from the plantation'reported tho
wheat uninjured, mid Mitchel &dunned,
money in hand. • • •

" Thank you;' says Jones. "Whin
will you take your wheat away

" Take, it away? . Why, as wow as
it's ripe.i

"No; you don't. Yon •must sutra
this week. I want to plough- up that
field' nd pat it in corn.

•. .

Uwe on the Oihnn Teligraf.
Mitey Oahe): 1 Your koakered.
You may heave, rip and tearround like allmad,
But your kabled ;

We're got a streak of Aleck-tricity,,ranning
Rite thyough yonc bottom.
Ae keerfql, Mr. Oshun, '
That you don't get sitkked, orful.
You'd betterkeep sby o' that ere wire,
And sat get too oprius.
You mite tell the Saheb what live Inyer,
?bat this line *grillsot -

To catch gudgeons, no sir'ee.
It John Roll. Esq.; left too reutankerous,
We'll just holt him over, down. ..

To Main sad h.annex-im,"we will ;

Gosh all Jeruslum, ain't this
Ere universal Yankee tuition pankins.
A heap? It be and are ammo* bete:
That ere Mr. Field, be's a regular busier, -

Ile orter have a free pass
Over every Ultra In the bull
Gottutry 1 he had.
Three ebters for Mister Field l
Oar piteelinks bilea over
In eentempLatinthe grander

•Of this 'ere undertakin.

16.Ex-President Fillmore. inhislet-
ter to the Committee of Invitation to
the Xentaeky State Fair, says ha has
withchswa entirely„from all political
strifci.

==l

urn° libreetitolle ("Texas) Pioneer
says that a large lion was recently
killed on Noland's river, in Johnson
county, in that State, which had killed
nine horses in that ieinity.

•?A railroad is now approaching
Completion through . Missouri, wbieb
will enable passengers to go from Bos-
ton to Samna in three days.

tarThe salary of John B..Gough, of
the Basil* Temperance League, is
$lO,OOO tier annum. Ho is nowlectur,
ing with even greater success than ever
before.

/Q-Mr. Carmy Jones, the literary
legatee of the late Mr. Benton, of Mis-
souri, is now engaged th writing that
distinguished statesman's biography.

igirT hoac who turn up their nosesat
the world might do well to reflect that
it is as goods world as they were ever
in, and a much better one than they
aro ever likely to get into again.

/'Charles If., when dining off a
loin of beef, asked the name of it; and
being told it Was the loin, he said, "For
its excellence I will knight it, and
henceforth it shall be called Sir-Loin."

"Brevity is the Soul of Wit."--4 li►zy
fellow out West, William Hole, Es.,
signs his name and addresses Andrew
Jackson, Tennessee, as follows : "Awn,
jaxn, 10 a c." Then writes Nu and
sticks his pen through the paper for
hole. ,

.

-The Latest achievement of chem-
istry itv the conversion of coal into
bread,,equal to that made of the boat
wheat.(?)

tapFoote expressed a_belier that a.
eons* miser would take the beim oat
ofWails if hekpew he could sell IC for
timber.

-- -ft...*ino'

airlallethwerarybodg hi.eurlosedW Witt wroproddent who wears-it than
Mai wanteepihis hands washea.

tie moot
"irrtrelititie.
oneprpdacir A •kingdom. t, ,
a UtVlyknovo whore topb.celf.leilliW 4;111:111titfinllibt
6 " 'of organization,: art itt-Thethink; be regarded as a"kliliifittillgOs.

' It possesees the power ofmpreacietion
to a Limited extent, governed in some
degree by'tbe temperature, but always
requiring a degree ofheat above

The vinegar plant is somewhat Int
and flexible, with a firm springyco
tency resembling the substance hoe a
to accumulate in a vessel cOntal
good vinegar, as "mother," tkut 111,
more compact and regularly defined
formation. When • separate&froarits
parent, this plant is about six inellthilladiameter and half an inclithiek. 714 a
is usually placed in an open eakh
jar of two or three gallons citpOlti,
with about a gallon and half of watt+,
sweetened with about ono pint ofpair
molasses.. It is important that the too,
lasses be good and unchanged by w.÷After standing four or five We:
warm weather this liquid will been
vinegar of an excellent qualityltsit
only possessing alithe body, burial' tbe
acid pungency belonging to the befit
quality of cider vinegar. Tbei.plaiit;lh
this position, gradually exliandstftri-
zontally to.the full dimensions' of the
jar which contains it, while it increases
in thickness by a suoqission of!versasimilar dimensions. These layers. ark)
about half an iiith in thickness, anditrh
united to the parent plant by tender
filaments,.whicli admit ofeasy separa-
tion, by simply passing the hand be-
tween theni.

a

To *hat extent this plant would ex-
pand ifplaced in a larger vcsseli-wis
have never seen determined; bufby A
multiplication of the plants plaft) in
more capacious vessels, vinegar of dui
best quality can no doubt be %Orli)
large quantities. The old plantl after
being used a fow months, shdhld I:frik
thrown out and new ones substituted.

We are now daily partaking of vine-
gar made as above described, and
have never tasted better. Tosuit sons
tastes it. requires bo weakened
adding water when used, and it Isno
doubt more healthy than when used la
full strength.—Valley Farmer. ' "`

Oaring Hain,.
As the time is at hand for preparins

these useful stores.of rich and savory_
food, a few words will not bo mit 'of
place in regard to them. The leo01
hogs short in .the hock, are the best lb*
hams, and should be chosen in prefer:
enee to lanky lege: ' They may be ealt;:,
ed by immersion inn clean pickle, eiiiertaming a little anger and saltpetre dis-
solved, or they May be fatted by rtib
bing ground solar evabotatod salt over
them, turning them every day, and
giving them a good rubbing. A. 110,1+

444sugar and groundblack pepper added
the salt will much improve thf.
of the meat. 1: requires about , ,
month to'salt•hams by -the wet poets,
and.three weeks by the dry system.-..
At the epd of this period, they 'should
be hung up for efew days to drip„"ipid
then they are ready for smoking!-;-
Much depends on the kind of uutterfat
used for smoking them, so as to secure.
a'swpet 'flavor. • Whatever fuel it used
for this purpose, ono condition shbuid
never bo overlooked; it should lie 'toy
fbetly-dry, or else it will bo liable16
impart a bitter taste to the met ' DO
corn cobs,end some dry awes Jamiesupbt:ior to all other agents- tiffile
have scan employed for emokieg .beef
and hame. ,

Mutton hams may be prepare-dirt
same manner as those ofpork, and the
are exceedingly palatable when the
meat is good,and care exercised to
smoke them slowly. . ,

11111Ple one of the " Fashion " tables,
whieh are such pleasant reading, it is
stated . that in Europe the gigantic
skirts are extensively used by Indwell:tr.
smuggling purposes. Scarcely a dap.
passes without some amusing detailihr
the journals of the arrest. of elekantly
dressed &males, whose uncommonly
voluminous skirts had excited the stis-
picion of douaaiers, and whose finer
trappings wore found to cover net only
lactation(' embroideries, but bottles °t-
wine and brandy, ingeniously Abu**g'
around the person. • The large cloak,
styled Malakoff, covers also a multitude
of sins, under the form- of cashmere'
shawlsOsees and embroideries:

The Cost of War.—The cost of OW-
teen inch shell, as it flies through this.
air, isfrom 810 to $l2. The eitimstbdo
cost of firing a thirty-six inch bomb is,
nearly $l5O. These figures afford ammo
idea of the " shelling out" to which •
warring governments must submit. •

ASYyle of Advertisog.,*Tkoso
Western folks are famous hands for now!
ideas • for instance, the *it
St. :L ouis Republican contain ttiia, JUIK
lowing: -

- 4
"Engaged.—liisa Anna. , Goa -:•„lics •

John Candid, city marnlycl,
_

Leavenworth, IfR. T." • -

Why not adopt the, fashisiu.
How popular a .newspisperowould .
among the young misses tfit ,coniained
a column or so daily
ments! There is nothing near
dilating in births, marriages, or'—X. Y. Day Book, • r

, •

Shocking, if True.-;--An Lege
ys : Eighty per omit of the JirtNorth Carolina-are "snuff dippers,

The process ofsnuffdipping oomiestirof
rubbing the teeth and gums with'enuff,
thereby causing a sensation illeeintox-
ication. The nerves aro eseteeiCfin 4
the head becomes a little gictdy.- _

04,1•

Par Two-pairs of 'aloes wore• htiliNji
made by iodine msnufeeterer ie Linn,
to fill ailoorder-kr a southern.- phigt.ei-
Lion. They -04) intended forlis-illffie,
who is also a negro driver '..ever-
seer, and Measured tirsitees an 4 "41 &IVinches is length, with a coreestion ug
width. We presume these shoes were
made at go math a foot.

1 Inyrlion.wit for Debt is .40 1/14.
Dialog tbo Year 1556 dpwortro-01911ft_ •

on tbdivontr nisbiii acid sit *moo
41Inales

.

- va'00 imprison4 .topiliffA_ln 'ill&llghlailr.- %LAIRD wmeopowlivw.10?- 15,
ias hid boon vcon al.-
priocinator eliiyell itx Ye4l 044tioioly, lOre.`dbootolsoki 1.414.The lbrattiiiiBo4o4""ol4 yro

,
.
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- illilaii-A--than. te t
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